
TRA DI TIO N AND NON- C 0 1\T FORMI8M 

in the pre :o e nt da y I nd ian vi sual a -t ~cene 

Although I wa nt to confine mys elf i n thi s paper to the attitudes 

of the visual artis ts in India at the present day to what we call 'Tradition' 

or 'Non-conformism' , I would like to preface it with certain general 

ob servations about what I understand by these. 

I presume that the intention for fixi ng 'Tradition and Non-coriformism ' 

as the theme of this Seminar was to raise a discussion on the relatIonship 

of the creative individual and society and clarifyt'n the process our ~1ea s 

about tradition , and the conformist a nd non- conformist tende'nc1es among 

a rtists. So I would s tart With statln'a wha t I under ~ ta nd by t ra dition . Every 

creative indi vidual 'Ls born i nto a ppeci fic ' ~odal si tuation . v,rb i ch he 

nou ri s hes on ~ '1d .. l a t er . grapples wit t- . VVhen such f.l pi.tu ;:I t iCn i!" fa irl y 

consta nt tnroughtirne, thei r- I nteraction a llow~ for th e growth of C' erta i n 

cultu ra l continui t i.e c: - cOritlnuitie c i n mode c• o f li fe and beh;:wiour, language 

," . 
a nd a ttitude ~ , use p of 'tools "lnd te chni aue 8 ~, re sporifes to environment etc . 

::lnd th i s leads to a community of value ~ tha t ",'e call tradition . The s e 

continuit).r' s tructu re s , howe ve'r , ' can be of various kinds, small , like in 

'family' traditions , larger, like in " reg lonal' traditions, still larger, like 
. , 

i n 'national' and 'racial ' traditions . ' The la rger they becorheand more 

they stre tch out in tirrie, they have various sub- s tructures that feed them 

and feed ... 
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and feed on them , and some that even run counter to their grain The 

longevity of a tradition depends, on the one h;:Jnd , on how enduri no certain 

of its basic environmental support'" are, and, on the other, on how rec-ilient 

th!=yare, - resilience here meaning the amplitude it s pre-dispo::-itions 

allow a creative individual to exercise the .full spectrum of his sensibilities . , . . '.' " . ' . . ~ 

and a susceptibility to change if only gradual. The longevity of the Indian 
., - I 

art tradition can be taken to illustrate this . Within such a tradition, theme 

and manner, practice and patronage, language and symbol, image and 
. . ' . . ': 

sensibility ap, are the result of the intera~tion of the social milieu and 

the artist, wltho';1t any marked tension, without any attempt to debunk each 
, 

other, and, within it, creative individuals seem to have more than an 
. ! . , .. 

individual voice and society and i t8 ·culture, in its turn, an indi vidual 

personali ty , 

But, long or short, . all traditions are under attack in "3n industri!:!l 

society. The changes in te ch nology and econom~c value::-, the spre"3d of 

new knowl~d~e and education and the movements of populatiol1 ::l p come 

with an industrial revolution detonate. fprces within a pociety that fragment 
, \ . ~ 

it. So, community of values between people and people, betweel1 one stratum 
. . 

of SOGi~ty .and another di sappearsand each ,individual fe.e18 , i solated~ i.f in 

their new relational poverty groups of people $till make a0 , attempt to come 

together and share certain cultural );)odalities or keep certain cultural 

modalities .•• 
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modalities alive, in however refined a manner, it is still no return to 'the 

old situation. Luckily, in our country, the spate of industrialism ha!" 

been slow enough not to have wiped out .:Ill the old tr::lditlonaI f'tru 'cturep ; 

even if they hav~ been put som~what outof :ge'3r , and it ~' uid even be " 

that a conspiracy of circumstance~ on the glob'3l pea le in the neyt ha If 

, ", ,' , iJ.~ ' ", ' 
a century would probably save us from the rhima..aa of unlirrii ted material 

'\ '. 
", ," 

progre sf! and leave room for certain o f the!::€? s t ructurep to survive i'f.not 

in the same forms as of toda y. 

Any discus sion of ' therelationshi'p of the modern Indian artis t 

to his tr~dition should be against: this 'b~'ckgrou~d . The' questions to 

ask would be where does the creati ve artist' of t~day stand within this 
, ' , 

situation? What has his concepts been about tradition as' such? ' What ' 

are the peculiarities of his lndi vidual position? 
, ' 

But before we go into these, It will be~seiul for us to g1 ve some 

. ' . ' . 

thought to the concept of 'non-conformism'. 
." .. 

Non-conformisrh' as r:l fto sitive 

value is of recent vi nt"JIge, tho~gh artists and writers: h'bve oftenta'](en 

" . i " / " , ',', . 

positions of militant rejection of wrat went before them siricea long time 

and the' id~a of progress in art has be~n played about with by many , 

It rises to some extent fro~ a philosophy of art history (if you 'can :cr:lli 

it a philos~phY) in the ' we~t ;~hich tracer the pa ~sage ~f art pract'ce fro~ 

the undifferentiated to the differentiated, from magical, communal and 

:"oci,al ... 
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social involvements 'to a stage where ?rt is emancipated to a greater or 

les s er degree frOm their predispositions and sustains itself on its aesthe~.ic 

qualities alone, the' emergentlmageof which is construed as the image of 

the artist himself. This holds the artist's individuality' and the i. ndividuality 

of the art work at a high premium. The main platform on which the whole . 

activity is sustained is the bilateral interaction of the visual reality around . 

and the individual flrtist and a ladder of evolution Is worked out frbm · the 

changes in the nature of the art image in the las t four centur i e p - from 

Renaissanceto Abstraction on the Ellro,?ean art !l c ene - i.mplyinqa Dwgrepcion, 

stage by stage, to purer·a nd more individual levels of aef'the f' i s; It will be 

too .academic to di scus s these h.ere: but this view ha s tried to tmplant. th .e . . 

notion of an .internal dialectic into art. developments and set curt-ent a vi sion 

of the artist moulting away into .a new~r and newer position each generation, 

I 

and, if possible, each individual artist working out a distinCt individual 

• 
pos"it1on. To conform (at lea.st to what has gone before immediately) is 

taken to go under . . I would 11k e to quote here an excefp1: from o' recent article 

by the American artist Robert Morris, a most percepti ve wrIter, on thi s, 

(although he himself is part of this si tuat10n). "The anxious major' ta sk 

of arts' discourse over the last half century has been to mediate and 
, '. 

ration3lise consta nt change and samenes c , holding in suspensi'on ·the-

individual identity: of art facts as seauence of sHattering di.s'jLlnCtLon ~ while 

at ·the same time delineating their family rasamhlances in "l c::I!"u n. l 

hereditary . . . 
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heredita ry g enealogical series. Art's vague claim to a mythical status 

resides in the illlaintenance of this contradiction -- within a society --

guided by mechanistic values of pragmatism an enterprise claiming to 

aspire to the non-utilatarian needs a ready rationalisation for its .existence. 

And ' if art has not been very willing ,to admit that it serves clas~es or 

institutions but seeks for itself::l sep?ri'lteness, then the assertion of a 

l:llstorical necElssity by a dialectical unfolding within its own internal 

development is, ti not justification , at least a strong excu "e -- The 

conversion of a serruence of past events into a seriee:' of dii31ectical pteps 

confers on the past more than direc tional orogreps. At the root of hypostati.~ing 

differences into thesis and antithe s i r • oscillations and contrasts into 

contradictions lie~ the desperate animistic compulsion to deny the 

contingency of man's acts at any co~t. " 

Besides this, the concept of I non-conformism ~ in arts is .promoted 

by certain democratic societies as (probably) a ~pectacular (and certainly 

harmless) proof of the value they attach .to in9i vidual freedom. Ironically 

this even fills certain artists with a sense of power. "A single stroke of . • 

paint backed by work and a mind that understood its potency and implication 

Gould restore to men the freedom lost in twenty centurit:)s of apologies and 

devices for subjugation. -- Let no man undervalue the implications for 
C' . , '. 

this work or its power for life - or for death, if it is mi~ueed" - says 

Clifford Still, American painter One of the reasons for this fetichistic 

bravado. " . 
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bravado is probably that a.11 the industrial societies, for all t~eir professed 

dedication to individual freedom, are so structured a s to negate it in normal 

l~fe, forcing the individual to conform to its ne~'work of compulsion~ at every 

level, so that even this artistic freedom, whatever its worth, seems to have 

signal value. But whatever it may be, in any creati ve e.nvlronment, 

traditonal or non-traditional, the artist!; individual voice Is always important, 
,I f, 

and it backs itself up <:m the artist's Indi vidual experienc~, whether or not 

i 

there is any non-conformity in the art image. On the other h3ryd an 
. ,. 

. ·• .. r. 

overweening anxiety to be a. non-conformist can be as crLppling to an artist's 
i· . 

. , 
individual freedom as a similar anxiety to stay stolidly within "1 hide-bound 

,. 
tradi tion. 

A comprehensive survey of the Indian art tradition will unearth a 
., . 

. .., . .. . ,. 
structure of bewilder.ing variety and complexity, holding together sub-

structur~s, ranging Jin categories) fr'am the 'non-professional houf;ehold ::lnd 
. . 

. , .. 

folk arts' :to highly specialised and professional arts · anq .crafts, (in techniques) 
. , .'. '. ,: .• '; '. I 

from the m'ostinformal and playful to the most intricat~. ,and deliberate, 

(in i~age) from simple ideographic symbols to highly sophisticated re-

presentations, all persisting in the same panorama and related to one 

another by. internal bonds. This complexltyis comparable to 'that of th,e 
, 

Indian religious traditions. And like all such complex struct\ -?s it ha s 

great tolerance to withstand assaults on its subsidi::lrie~, but when 

certain·, ~ . . . 

I'" 

',:"1"1 
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certain of its core ,values are under assault, the repercussions are, in 

the same measure, disastrous. The new situation in India brought in 

by its (inevitable) exposure to world values and the growth of an 

industrial society in its cardinal centers, undermines many of its core 

values deci si vely. So the artist-cra ftsman s 'y-stem has '311 but disappeared 

within the course of a century, and the craftsmen a~ survive, have been 

pushed to the periphery of the arti8tic landscape. Th e new ,artist8 .:lre 

not direct heirs of their historical tradition' as product8 of the new ;:.)rt 

schools they ~re active in a different opera;tional field; related la rgely 

to the needs and p08tulate~ of a growing i ndu 8t ria l ~ociety. They are 

indi vidual artists, unsustained by contact8wi th any compact ~ocial 

matrix, old or new. But all the same, they are ali ve to ~he value of the 

previous tradition and want to work out, if only a topographical 

continuity with wha t ha s gone before, by trying to understanp 'the 

pastness of the past' and identify to the extent possible the nodal points 

of its 'presence' in today's world. So, though situationa11y they are 

incapable of direct conformities and to that extent are non-conformists, 

they do seek corytacts with what has !Jone before. 

The reas0rls ,why they seek they contacts have changed from 

time to time. ' In the beginning of the century the desire to seek these ., , . 

contacts resulted from the backlash of the colonial trauma and its 
" , 

continge1"lt . . 
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contingent depre ~ sion, ~md at a ,later s tage . (which i.~ today) , from :.3 

backla.sh of international contact£' and a consec:ruent feeling of roo,tle~sness 

" ~ 'j • 

And. 'among the s e there are some artists who think abo1..Jt the probl,~ms 
, , 

involved in a fundamental way,and there are others who are satisfied , 

with superficial rapproche~ents. A walk through our art galleries will 

provide evidence of both. 

In the early years of t~e century the Tagores were: central to 

these efforts. Although they ~ ere not impelled by any narrow nationalist 

considerations they did feel chagrined tha't the new developments on the , ' , 

. ~. -i . ) I 

Indian art scene of their time, ar(;)Und th e ar't (schools and th e neW patrons, 

\ 

., were superficial and mediocre and worked in insensitive isolation from 
.. ~ r' 

the countrj's cultural background. They were aware that in th e new 

situation to work in <D ntinuity with wh3thi'l s <Jone before could not me3n 

going along age-old norms , but just the OppOS ' te, and, i,n that s~nf'~, 
" . . ' ' . 

they were nbn-conformists of, sorts~ they were the first to potnt 01..Jt the 

futility of manneri~tic conformity. As one can surmi se from the writings . ,,'''' . 

of Rabindranath and Abanindranath, they felt instead that the art.i stp, 

.should have a comprehensive view of the new art situation and its 

generati ve environment, which they needed to enter into with a sense 
" . ',' \ 

of empathy. Rega'n::iless of the respec,t in whIch they held the vle\A!s of . . \ . 

Ananda Coomara swa'ml" who advocated a resus'Citati~n . of the traditional 
,', 'I. . . 

matrix ••• 
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matrix in the modern world, they thought this impossible. "Like man'f: 

pa s t years can't repeat, art can' t repeat either "says Abanindranath . 

" -- We observe in the history of art that the aesthetic experience of 

~ people or group gets impaired, when they hold on to something as a 

traditional ideal, and their art declines in quality -- Artists of standing 

do not care to build 'ideals of beauty but to explocle' such ' s~perstructures 

as grow from time to time and push them into the running stre'am of life __ I 

and again, " It may be true that there can be no art without its yesterdays 

but it 1s equally true that no art can survive out of contact wi th the 

present, the right relationship between these would probably be like 

that of the top sprouts of a tree wi th the seed at the bottom, shrouded 

in the mysteries of the past". Says Rabindranath, " our artists 

(meaning traditional artists) were never tire~omely reminded by the 

obvious fact that they were Indian:? -- and in conseauence they had the 

freedom to be naturally Indian -- so let u f' take heart and make darin q 
,', 

experiments, venture out into the open road in the face of all risk:?, 

grow through the experience of the great world of the human mind, 

defying the unholy prohibitions preached by prudent little critics. 

"And he names 'trying to conform to a conventional type' as 'a sign of 
r ," 

immaturity'. The Tagores thought in terms of a continuous art situation, 

comprising of all the arts, -- literature, visual arts, drama, dance -
,r" ' 

within ... 
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within whlch the ~rti8t or writer W:::l l" vi,suaHsed a~ a nature-mYF.tic, 
, , 

vulnerable equally to th e impulseF from ,wlthout a C' urge!=' from wi th in 
. , . ": ~" 

, (like a well-tuned fns:trument, as Rabindranath often said), similar 
, , 

. . . . 

more to the artist reCluses of the Far East than the artist bohemi.:::lns of 
, , 

the West, leave alone the swash-buckling artist. professional of today. 

Their vision probably was romantic and elitist but none can dispute its 

width and pervasivenesS. This gave rise to certain developrre,nts in 

modern Indianatt and cultur'e I which, for all thfilir limitations and 
, I 

weaknesses, are still influential at 'unexpected corners, whether it be 
",' . j ', .. 

in painting I writing', production of ,drama s or plqnning of rl,1teri9rs, 

through the debt is rare'iy acknowledged ~Unfortunately, ; apart from 

a handful of artists close to Tagorei few artists we;nt ,along with this 

and carried lts rather heavy re 'spon~it, lHtie i=' . · And many did not have 

the vision or the talent or the versa tility to do ,so. Most of them found 

it easier to follow a trad~tional manner, althOl-lgh some did try to m"lke 

romantic entries into ~heir ideational background. So unlike the 

Tagores they were conformists :' they were s eeking, cqntacts with the 

products 'of a situation that was, and, naturally, this cUd not add to the 

depth of their work. 
" , 

Though the Tagores were open to the winds of change and to 

reevaluations .•. 
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reevaluations bf their 'working background, they were not too clear ~bout 

theplatforril of communication they were standing on when it came to visual 

arts, whether with reg~rd to the function of the work of art or it~ content· 

and its relationship to the environment was indefini"te and crepu~cul~~': 

They conside'red their' w~rk as perponal vignette!: and worked ' in '~ : mjr~~atu re 

format that was a survi val from the age of album paintings. " Their ' c~ntent 

too hod over-much of literary s'entiment, which major tale'nts like that of 
, ' 

Abahirtdrariath and Gaganendranath could render viable, hut whiCh became 
.. ! 

": i" cloyingandt.uiguent in the' h'Emds of their followers. Their reaction to the 

" ' em;,ironment was gerltline 'en6ug'h but, ' it was a removed aesthete's reaction, 
" ,' " . ' 

powdered heavily with romanticism. These did have parallels i~ the ar,t of 
'I " • 

coriterriporar~'Europe (of about the same time) but they seemed to be 
, ,' 

'" 

;, ' insufflclent; if not artificlal,in'the new position the Indian artist stood, 

. ',.. . . . :., ' :! . . 

'all by himself and 'iridividilal, faced with a visual environment and human 

situatIon of comp'elling immedi~cy. So if the next generatio~ of artists C1~1 
!' i 

not ,: f61low in thesatne tracks and drew some impetus from what was 
. ! ' . 

happening in the c6ntempora~y E~~opean scene it wa s understandable, 

esP'ecially as this 'latter scen~ waE' open to various world influencer and 

"j' .., .',' 

spread out, itself, ' out of regional con8trictions. 

But the value system that the European artists grew with, ridng 

frorna tealist aesthetic about 300 ye3rs deep in time at i tsthinneft, wa s 

different ..• 
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different from that of the new Indian artists', whose exposure to this 
. ,". ' 

. . ': ~ '. . 
" , .' 

aest~et1c (if .inevitable) was fairly recent and so what factors went 

into fusion on the European scene did not readily do so on the Indian, 

exqept in. the case of few artists. Most others had a decorative and 
',',' . 

craftsmanlike attitude to painting or sculpture, and their mai.n intere~t 

wa s to 'craft' (or fabricate) an art object with visual elements of an 

eclectic kind, .of which one or more ingredients were Indian , wbeth'er by 

wa y of subject matter, colour scheme or 8ymbol. The more 8eriou~ among 
, . 

,'. i· ... : ;,.' 

them did start with a genuinply felt impetus from the immediate en\;,iron'rrient 
'i. , : r 

but .haddilemmas in the course of the concretion of the image, " ~ ' ther 

seeking a remote contact with the type image ot' a sector of th~ Indiana'rt 
, ~ I " ' -

l '. .. ~," • 

,''- " ,',' 

tradition, or grafting nostalgic form details on to their work with his'torlca1 
", 

or geographical reference, often outside the I091~ ; O( th~ir ';i~ion . ;'At a' 
'; , " 'j 

'. , ". I.;' .' I': ,': '. 

tine . wh~n a compulsive art object was the main concern of artist this 

w;~.nt unrl0ticed; but when one askedmo~~ of it, lik~a~ visual 6r' coricep~al 
, . . '.', .,..~ '. ' " 

impetus to quicken your experience of things, which is what all artworks 
": . . . ~-

'j: I:' 

need tQ <;Jive, whatever their denomination, this stands forth. Arid, "" . 
:' l~~~ co (Jo vt.GJ.t'v~ lM\..~0:·c:t:r kuw.~~t. Ov{1--X.e.~5 f)'.,jr1t..~~ 

. ironically, sy.ch w:orks as provid,ed thi~:ven art criti~s, were glibly ' ;.i " 

satisfied with the usual feats of multiple conformities. 

This Is not unundersta ndable on a scene like ours whichha~ 'hikEm 

a ;~:";'ng time to wea r out its old colonial pcars and the s 'ense of 

:'. \ ;;, 
unsufflciency ..• 
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',) 

llnsufficiency Hat went with this, provoking an inordin~te desire to make 

a mark in both global and regional terms together, which, unfortunately, 

levitated it out of contact with the living environment in th e process. 

But the situation is improving rapidly. It is not that there are no artists 

to(',"IY devising delectable rappr~chements, or that there is no art public, 

inside and outside this country, that encourages this, but a large number 

of artists have got off their shoulder the desire to conform to a national 

art image or a global art image, inspi te of, and probably bec'luse of, 

a knowledge of the8e in geater breadth and depth. But this doe8 not make 

them non-conformists in the accepted ~ense of the word, they want to 

seek contacts with the 11 ving environment in whatever dimension they 

can, which is the best promise they have for being a sure part ci. the huge 

cultural panorama of India. I read with interest the other day a auote in 

a recent issue of Span, in which a Jazz master counsels a junior, , , 

II First learn your instrument every pos sible way - Second learn all about 

music. And then forget all about the instrument and all about music 

and just play your head off." I have a feeling that this is what a 

number of artists are doing or proposing to do. If all our creati ve men 

will do likewise I in the fullness of their sensibilities, - paint their 

heads off, play their heads off, write their heads off after such an 

exposure - they should have had all the 'non-conformism' they 

needed ... 
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needecf,' as -well a,s an internal contact w~th what is called 'tradition' . • 
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